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Irene Carey Takes Home First WSOP Circuit Gold Ring in 

Cherokee, North Carolina 

Irene Carey tops 443 player field in $400 No-Limit Hold’em  

Irene Carey has topped a field of 443 players in Event #13: $400 No-Limit Hold’em Double 
Stack at Harrah’s Casino in Cheroke, North Carolina. She took home the first-place prize of 
$29,968, 50 points towards the 2020 Global Casino Championship and her first World 
Series of Poker Circuit gold ring. 

Carey had just come from cashing in the Harrah’s Cherokee $1,700 Main Event before this 
tournament started, taking home $2,550 and had multiple cashes this summer in Las Vegas, 
including cashing in the WSOP Main Event for $27,390. 

The final table went well for Carey for the most part, coming to it with the chiplead and a 
total of 3,535,000 in chips which was 88 big blinds. Carey has been close on multiple 
occasions to winning a ring but has come up short, finishing in second place. 
 
She says this tournament’s structure worked in her favor, having more chips in play than 
her previous deep runs. “I kept winning post-flop in the past tournaments, but they became 
like bingo, and I couldn’t win the flips,” She said. 
 
When there were four players remaining Carey had her first downswing of the final table 
when she lost against Brad Batt who had shoved and she isolated with ace-high but 
couldn’t hold, taking a big chunk of her stack. 
 
 



 

 

She didn’t let that hit affect her game though, “I stayed my cool,” she said and it was only a 
couple orbits later when she redeemed those chips, finding herself all-in preflop versus 
Gorman with pocket queens against his pocket tens, doubling her up and gaining the 
chiplead once again. 
 
 
Shortly after that she won a flip with ace-king against Batt’s pocket queens, giving her a 
massive chiplead going into heads up against Brett Apter. With Apter so short, it didn’t take 
them long to get the chips in the middle preflop and Carey won with her ace-king over his 
king-ten. 
 
Carey is well known around the WSOP community, travelling around the circuit to the 
bigger fields and plans to continue to do so. 

 
 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Irene Carey 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:   Banner Elk, NC 
Current Residence:   Banner Elk, NC 

Age: 36 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0
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